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Yahoo Finance’s Jared Blikre reports on the day's trending tickers.THE MONEYIST Dear Quentin, I loaned my sister $20,000 to help her buy a new home. We did not put any terms in writing, but she said that she would repay the loan in six months. (If it took longer to repay, and that was OK with me.American Eagle Outfitters investors
are basking in some gains thanks to star Brooke Shields and her daughters.Cryptocurrency investors in South Africa may have lost nearly $3.6 billion in Bitcoin following the disappearance of two brothers associated with one of the country’s largest cryptocurrency exchanges.Investor's Business DailyWorried about inflation? You should be
— especially if you own the wrong assets and bet against S&P 500 and growth stocks.In this article, we discuss the 10 best SPACs to invest in according to Reddit. If you want to skip our detailed analysis of these SPACs, go directly to the 5 Best SPACs to Invest In According to Reddit. Special Purpose Acquisition Companies (SPACs)
have been all the rave in the financial world over the […]The U.S. Food and Drug Administration said on Wednesday it plans to move quickly to add a warning about rare cases of heart inflammation in adolescents and young adults to fact sheets for the Pfizer/BioNTech and Moderna COVID-19 vaccines. U.S. Centers for Disease Control
and Prevention (CDC) advisory groups, meeting to discuss reported cases of the heart condition after vaccination, found the inflammation in adolescents and young adults is likely linked to the vaccines, but that the benefits of the shots appeared to clearly outweigh the risk.In this article we will take a look at 10 cheap dividend stocks with
high yields. You can skip our detailed analysis of dividend investing in 2021 and go directly to see 5 Dividend Stocks with High Yields. Dividend investing is a practice ingrained in investor circles, with many prospective investors constantly on the lookout […]The other companies developing self-driving technology use a combination of
radar, lidar, and optical cameras.(Bloomberg) -- The U.S. Supreme Court dealt a punishing blow to Fannie Mae and Freddie Mac investors in their challenge to the government’s collection of more than $100 billion in profits from the government-sponsored enterprises.The justices threw out a core part of the investors’ lawsuit, rejecting
claims that the Federal Housing Finance Agency exceeded its authority under federal law. Fannie and Freddie cratered, each plunging the most in intraday trading since 2013.Investors, the court said,You may have a Round 3 payment coming even if you've already gotten one.In this article, we discuss the 10 best EV startups to watch. If
you want to skip our detailed analysis of these startups, go directly to the 5 Best EV Startups to Watch. Electric vehicle (EV) stocks have been on a record rally in the past few months as the new administration in the White […]'My goals are 100% in sync with those of the foundation, and my physical participation is in no way needed to
achieve these goals,' Buffett writes.Microsoft's is expected to launch Windows 11 on June 24, and it's going to need to be a hit with some important buyers.(Bloomberg) -- Warren Buffett resigned as a trustee at the Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation as the charity grapples with upheaval created by the divorce of its namesake founders,
and the billionaire finds himself at the center of controversy over the ultra-wealthy and taxes.“My goals are 100% in sync with those of the foundation,” Buffett, 90, said Wednesday in a statement that also announced he had reached the halfway mark in giving all of his Berkshire Hathaway Inc. shares to charity.Buffett,Boyar Value Group,
an investment management firm, published its first quarter 2021 investor letter – a copy of which can be downloaded here. In its Q1 letter, the fund talked about the speculations that abounds cryptocurrencies, the signs of hope for value-oriented investors, the fund also talked about the interest rates & inflation, and the […]The Insider
Monkey team has completed processing the quarterly 13F filings for the March quarter submitted by the hedge funds and other money managers included in our extensive database. Most hedge fund investors experienced strong gains on the back of a strong market performance, which certainly propelled them to adjust their equity
holdings so as […]Quality is on sale in the stock market. You interested in buying?It could be time to make some money in the apparel retail space, contends one closely watched activist investor.The stock is trying to settle above the $650 level. The calm before the storm. Tomorrow a good chunk of the Windows Phone Central crew
heads off to Las Vegas for CES. This past week also saw a relatively slow news period for the world of Windows Phone, Windows 8, and Xbox. Between Christmas ending and New Year’s there wasn’t much happening. Nonetheless, some new apps did come to the Windows Phone Store and some of your other favorite apps were
updated. Missed out because you were too busy recovering from festivities? We got you covered. Let’s check out the app highlights of the Windows Phone Store for the past week. 4Blend HDR –We love photography around here and do our very best to try out every photography app in the Windows Phone Store. For all you HDR fans out
there you might want to check out a new app called 4Blend HDR. With it you’ll be using your Windows Phone and Nokia’s Imaging SDK to create high dynamic photographs. The app is pretty great and already picked up an update after launching. Pick it up in the Windows Phone Store. (Free) Citlink Indonesia – In Indonesia? Odds are
you probably have used Citilink at one point or another to get around. The low-cost airline has just produced an official app for Windows Phone users. The app allows you to book flights, check in, and get the status of your trip. Get in the Windows Phone Store. (Free) SpiceJet – Speaking of low-cost airlines. Indian airline SpiceJet has just
released their official Windows Phone app. It’s also exclusive to Windows Phone for the time being with no mobile apps available for iOS or Android users. You can book your flight and check your status all from within the app. Grab it in the Windows Phone Store. (Free) Updated Readit –Our favorite Reddit client for Windows Phone
received a huge update this week. Readit was updated to version 1.4, which is most notable for addressing battery depleting and overheating issues with the CPU. Outside of those improvements you’ll see the app receive a ton of refinements in terms of UI/UX and features. The new Gfycat integration also allows for faster and smoother
gifs. Grab it in the Windows Phone Store. (Trial/$1.99) UnfollowSpy –One of our favorite apps for managing who we follow on Twitter was updated this week. The recent update for UnfollowSpy for Windows Phone brings an overactive friends view, details for users profile and much more. There’s also Instagram support coming soon. Grab
it in the Windows Phone Store. (Free/In-app purchases) Fandango – Fandango for Windows Phone is back. The app disappeared months ago due to terrible reviews and a non-functioning app. The app now sits at version 1.6 and actually works. Check it out in the Windows Phone Store for all your movie booking news. (Free) Cal –The
stock calendar application is decent on Windows Phone. However, third party developers fill the feature gap all the time. Cal is one of those apps that features both minimalist design and more advanced stats over the stock app. The latest update introduces new custom colors, a week view, a today button, a light theme and much more.
Get it in the Windows Phone Store. (Trial/$1.99) Super Calendar – Cal not jiving with you as an alternative to the stock calendar app? Super Calendar is another one of our favorite calendar apps and it too saw an update this week. The app was updated with two new day views, two month views, a refined week view and so much more.
Grab it in the Windows Phone Store. (Trial/$2.49) 6tag – Rudy had a busy week updated all his apps with new features and starting work on a new project. His Instagram client, 6tag, received an update that allows for videos to be saved to a user’s SkyDrive. Grab the update from the Windows Phone Store. (Free/In-app purchases) 6snap
– We said Rudy had a busy week and we weren’t kidding. The latest update for his Snapchat app, 6snap, brings the ability to draw on videos, multi-line text support on videos, and more. Big fonts were also introduced in an earlier update in the same week. Grab 6snap in the Windows Phone Store. (Free/In-app purchases)  iHeartRadio –
Still love terrestrial radio? Then you’re probably a big fan of streaming service iHeartRadio. The app was updated to version 1.0 in the summer that introduced a new design. That update however left some users with streaming issues. A version 1.1 update hit Windows Phone devices this week that addresses those shortcomings. No
changelog accompanied the update, but users are reporting that streaming is working again. Give iHeartRadio a go in the Windows Phone Store. (Free) Beta/Sneak peeks FilmOn – In the coming weeks FilmOn TV will have their Windows Phone 8 available for users. There’s a public beta in the meantime that a lot of you are participating
in. We are too, so we’ve given you all a sneak peek at the app for the popular streaming service. The app is most notable for allowing users to stream local affiliate channels and other networks like FOX, ABC, CBS on their Windows Phone. Check it out in action. Weather+ –Can you have too many weather apps in the Windows Phone
Store? Maybe, but we’re still going to highlight any beautiful and unique ones we come across. Weather+ is coming on the tenth of January, but we’ve got your first look at an interesting weather app. We’re big fans of the clean interface and gestural navigation that the app uses. Check it out in action. Games Into the Dead – Still into
Zombie games? Then you’re going to want to check out Into the Dead. It’s an intense zombie game from iOS and Android that’s now available for Windows Phone. Warning, don’t play this at night unless you want to get spooked. Grab it in the Windows Phone Store. ($0.99) Traffic Frenzy – Need to kill some time? Then you’ll want to
check this game out. Traffic Frenzy comes to us from Android and looks to be really fun. In the sense that it’s a free game that will pass the time. What’s gameplay like? Hint: You’re a traffic light. Grab it in the Windows Phone Store. (Free) Light week in terms of new apps. But we’ll be sure to have a busy week ahead with CES. Don’t like
our list? Sound off with your favorite apps and games from the past week.  Another week has gone by, which means it’s the perfect time to sit back and go over the big app news for the week. That’s right, it’s your favorite little column where we look at the big new apps that hit the Windows Phone Store. We’ll also look at any apps that
received substantial updates, cool new betas, and a few games. Let’s jump in. New Mint – It took long enough, but it’s finally here. Mint.com has released official apps for both Windows Phone 8 and Windows 8. It’s been a roller coaster of a ride with Mint and Windows Phone. Earlier this year they said they had no plans for the platform.
They then quickly announced a beta, had a few participate and released killer apps to the Store. Mint is one of the most popular finance aggregators out there. It helps you set budgets and keep your finances in check. It’s only available for customers in the United States and Canada, so keep that in mind before downloading. Get it for
Windows Phone 8 in the Windows Phone Store and grab it for Windows 8 from the Windows Store. (Free) Dragons Adventure Companion – Have kids and a Nokia Lumia 2520? Then you’ll want the Dragons Adventure app for the Lumia 2520 and the new companion app for Windows Phone. The kids play the game on the tablet while you
use the phone to set quests and interact with them. The app/game is free, but you’re going to definitely want the Lumia 2520 and Dragons Adventure to make it worth your download. Get it in the Windows Phone Store. (Free) Track Runner – We’ve got a handful of activity trackers on Windows Phone, but Track Runner is one aimed
directly at runners. It is featured packed with options and tricks that should make this an app to consider if you’re into running. For example, Track Runner has the option to automatically mark off laps while you’re running. Get it in the Windows Phone Store today. (Trial/$1.99) Paper Snow – It’s nearly Christmas and a new app for
Windows Phone lets you recreate one of our favorite holiday traditions- paper snowflakes. Paper Snow is an app that gives you the ability to create virtual snowflakes on Windows Phone. After making one, you can share it to various social networks like Facebook, Twitter, and Instagram. You can also save it locally to your device! It’s a fun
free app that you should check out. Get it in the Windows Phone Store. (Free) Today’s Word – We’re always trying to better ourselves. Today’s Word is a free app for Windows Phone that will better your vocabulary one day at a time. You’ll see the word of the day on the Live tile with its definition or you can hop directly into the app to see
what’s your word of the day. You can share your word of the day with your various social networks and hopefully improve their knowledge. Grab it in the Windows Phone Store today. (Free) Updated MyFitnessPal – If you’re into tracking your daily fitness activity and food intake you’re probably already using MyFitnessPal. The recent
update for Windows Phone brings new features like voice commands, push notifications, type-ahead searching, more languages, and complete support for different units of measurements. This is already one of our favorite apps and the latest update makes it even better. Get it in the Windows Phone Store today. (Free) Sozoom – You
need this app for you Nokia Lumia 1520 and 1020. It’s a fun little app that will help you show off the power of your PureView camera. Sozoom takes your high-resolution photos and allows you to show how much zoom you have at your disposal. The new update brings HD output for photos and more. Get it in the Windows Phone Store.
(Trial/$0.99) MoliPlayer Pro – The latest update to MoliPlayer Pro makes it even more of a must-have app for your Windows Phone device. Update the app and you’ll get new features like dual-audio MKV playback, WiFi transfer to a folder on an SD card, and much more. MoliPlayer Pro is the most advanced and feature packed video
player for Windows Phone, so you should go download it from the Windows Phone Store now. (Trial/$2.99) 6snap – Rudy Huyn’s Snapchat client keeps getting better and better. The latest update to 6snap brings filters, the ability to blur photos, fast-app resume, and so much more. You need to update it (or download it) right now from the
Windows Phone Store. (Free/$1.29 to remove ads) Games Angry Gran Run – Better late than never. Angry Gran Run is a popular games on other mobile platforms that is finally now available for Windows Phone users. It’s an endless runner game that is tons of fun and helps put you in the holiday spirit with its Christmas theme. Get it in
the Windows Phone Store. (Free/In-app purchases) Rail Rush (Christmas update) – Rail Rush came to Windows Phone in late October. Its latest update puts a Christmas spin on the popular game and gives it new legs. Get in the Windows Phone Store. (Free/In-app purchases) And that's it for this week. Have any favorite apps? List them
below! We may earn a commission for purchases using our links. Learn more.
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